A device for testing the durability and exploitation reliability of dental prostheses.
The aim of this work was to develop the design of the construction of a stand for testing the operational stability of dental prostheses, designed on the basis of an own idea. There are no devices that would make it possible to test complete structures, including the actual kinematics of motion and the influence of the environment of the oral cavity. Presented were several devices used for testing both fixed and removable prostheses. Attention was paid to their limited possibilities in the area of the tested friction node, kinematics of motion, and the assessment of the influence of the environment of the oral cavity on the tested functional quality. The construction was based on the author's own ideas as well as on a review of the available literature. As the final result of the research, simplified images of the stand were presented along with their descriptions. The experimental verification of the stand allowed concluding that the research aims have been achieved. First of all, the device allows testing prosthetic structures of different sizes and it is possible to load the tested prostheses in randomly chosen points.